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Jolm Steed •••• ~ •••• ~ ••••••• PATHICK MACNEE 
CatherinG Gale • of ......... ,. •• UONOR BLll..CRMlili 
One Ten ................... ".... DOUGLAS MUm 
Miguel Hosas ••••••••••••••• HICILlliD :{ARNER 
MOnroe ••••••••••••••••••••• DAVID CARGILL 
Anna Ro sas • I ••• ~ • • • • • • • • • •• VALEHIE SARRUF 
Travers ••••••••••••••••••• ~ GEll&1D HARPER 
Baxter ••••••••••••• ~ • • • • • •• KEDGER WAL11i.CE 
Rioo ~., ••••••••••••• f •••••• MICHAEL FORREST 
Singer ....... ~ ..... ;, ~ , ••••••• 4 MARIA ANDIPA 
Thugst ••••••••••••••••••••• GEOFF LICISE 

ARTHUR GRIFFITHS 
Pasoo •••••••••••••••••••••• ALAN MASOn 
Chambermaid •••••••••••••••• BEITNICD'lUlSSIN 
Customer ••••• ,............. JERRY JliliDlli 

PLUS EllTRliS I 9 men and 5 females 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
P.A. • ............ ,.. JILL lIORWOOD 
Floor Ma nager •••••• ROB:&{T H.EED 
Stage DlIanacrer ••••••• JOInT HlI.YNE 
Call Boy •••••••.••• 

Lighting , •••••••••• H.W. RITCHIE 
Techmical Sup. • •••• 1'.E.TER CAZALY 
Camerae .t ..•••••••• ~ITKE BALDOCK 
Sound •••••••••••••• MIKE ROB:ITIRTS 
Vision Mixer ••••••• DEL RANDELL 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
SCHEDULE: 

Frida,y. 22nd June. 1962. 

Saturday 23rd June, 1962: 

Catlera Reh . . . . . . . . . . . 
Lunch Break ••••• , ••• ~ 
Cumera. Heh ••••••••••• 
Supper Braak •••••••• 

Camera ,reh •••••••••• , 

10.00 
12.30 
13.30 
18;00 
19.00 

Camera reh ••••••••••• 10.00 
Lunoh Break " •••••••• 12,30 
Cnmero. roh •••••••••••• 13.30 
Tea break, lineup, 
norml scan, makeup~. 15.30 -

Dress reh ••••••••••• ; 16~15 
Notes .; •••••••••••••• 17~'30 
Lineup •••• ~ ••••••••• ~ 10.00 
VTR •••••••••••••••••• 18.30 

* ~ *.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

12.30 • 
13.30. 
18.00~ 
19.00; 
21.00. 

12.30. 
13. 30~ 
15.30. 

16.15; 
17;30; 
18.00; 
18;30; 
19.30. 

RUNllING TTI.!E: 51.25. Two commeroial breaks of unsohedu1ed length. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Cfu~, 4 pedestals. 

~: 3 booms, 2 slung, erams & tape and praotioal telephones. 

TELECINE. A.B.C. symbol, slides and 35 mm and 16 mm file inserts. 

****************** 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

- 1 -

Flu Tic 
A.B.C. symbol 

Fade symbol, 

Flu 3A 
Caption, 'fIlE AVENGERS (A) 

4 (A 
Caption; THE AVENGLRS (E) 

3 (A 
Ca.ption: TIlE AVEl;GERS (C) 

4 (A 
Caption: THE AVENGERS (D) 

3 (A 
Caption: STAilRING l'ATIUCK MACNEE 

4 (A 
Caption: ALSO STARHING HONOR DLACKIIIAN 

FADE TO BLACK 

FlU Tic 
FILM: Establishing s\lots of 

Jamaioa (16 mm) 36 sccs. 

sir Tic 
SLIDE: JAMAICA 

MIX 
7. 1 (A 1. INT. HOTEL BllDllnOM. NIGIlT. 

C,U. flowers on table. 
Baxter places dispatch casa 
pn table. Establish in C.U. 
PULL BACK to ine. Baxter. 
PAN with Baxter as he goes 
round room. 
Baxter XiS to bed. 

ToI. to C.U. Buxter on 
phone ~, I want two-six-five-

one-three thank.. Get Ine 

StO.F. 

GRAlIlS 
lli8nie 

!.IGSIC 
ieWtape 
Q 19 

BOOM 1 

Fade music as 
Baxter picks 
up phone. 

.... :: .. ), 

''''':o---<_~-.,,",,,,,-:-,.'' 

- 1 - Coming to 2A - shot a 



On II ~ shot 7. 

PULt BACK as Baxter 
rings off and rises. 
Baxter XiS x's ufo. 

O. 2 (A 
C.U. dispatch case. 

PAN U1) as Boxtor picks up 
oase. HOLD Baxter as he goes 
into bathroom. 

PAN L. & T.r. to blind 
on window. 

9. 1 (A 
M.S. Paseo at window 

Follow Pasco & T.r. to 
M,C.S. as he takes gun 
out of cnse at end of 
bed. 
PaseD x's up to oloset 

FaseD hides Lt of closet 

10. 2 (A 
M,S. Baxterls silhouette 
thro 1 window of bathroom 
door 

11. i (A 
M. C. U. PaoeD 
PULL BACK to M.S. PAN L. 
with PaseD ao he dives 
behind chair 

- 2 -

BAXTEB.: contd. the Gov~rnorla 

seoretary please. Hello - Tim. 

Alo.n Baxter here. Yes't just 

got in. At the Ooean. Wish 

r had the time - and tha money. 

Listen Tim - strictly off the 

record so don't start running 

around in oircles - but the back of 

my ne ok doesn't feel 80 good ••• 

No - juot prickles. Ever since 

r left Ilashil1(l"ton. Nothing I 

dan pin down. But whon you've 

played messenger boy as long as I 

have, you develop a sort of sixth 

sense~ No - it 1s okay. Just 

wantod to pass it on ~ unofficially. 

You get back to your planter's punch 

or is it a planter's daughter? 

And the best of luck to you too. 

- 2 - Comiug to 2A ~ shot 12 

SFX 
Crickets etc. 

SFX 
Runniug shower 

MUSIC 
NeWtape 
Q.20. 

Fade musio 
as ha.nger 
clatters. 

.. 



On lA - shot 11 

12. 2 CA 
M.S. Baxter enters 
from bathroom 

13. 1 CA 
C.U. case at foot of bed. 
PAN UP to C.U. Baxter. 
PULL nl\.eK as Baxter moves 
to phon(J 

Include Faseo b.g. L. 
14. 2 (A 

M.C.S. Pasoo throVls 
knife. 

15. 1 CA 
A/B Baxter collapses 
over bed. 

T.I. to C.U. knife in 
Baxter's back. ' 

SUP[,'R Tic 
SLIDE, "DE.ATH DISPATClpr 

FADE OUT. (CLEAR 1 TO POS.B. 
SWDWING P000 

FlU Tic 

MIX 

FILM, 16 mm Establishing 
shate of Jo.maican 
swimming pool. 
(22 secs). 

16. 3 (A 

17. 4 CA 

C.U. girl's feet. 
PAN UP to C.U. girl. 
She turns her head 
slightly towards Steed 
who is sitting behind her. 
Ho raises his dark alassGD 
to look at her. PULl· BACK 
as One Ten onters b.g. L 
of Steed. 

2-8 One Ten over ~HeQd 

- 3 -

B,(\)(TgH: Hello - oh operator -

I want the polioe - guickly./ 

Someone,' s just ••. 

(AS KNIFE IS TilllOlIN) 

B~XTEli,(contd) broken 

int9 my •••• room •••. 

2. EXT. SWnU.!ING PCOL. DAY. 

ONE TEll, Cuba libra. Have you 

had breakfast? 

- 3 - Coming to 3A ~ shot 18 

MUSIC 
New tape 
~ 20. 

Fado Dlusio 

MUSIC 
(i'i]'"tape 
~ 4A. 

MUSIC 
StOei' band 
ImF 1010 
S; Side B. 
Band 3. 

BOOM 2. 

SFX 
BG to swimming 
pool 

, 
",-,""".",,,,,",,,,-,,-",,,~,,,,,,,.<;-,-,,,,,,, •• '" 
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On 'lA - sSot 17 

18. 3 CA 
Group over girl 

19. 4 CA 
A/B 

One Ten moves R. of Steed 
Steed rises, x's d. L of 
One Ten 

20. 3 CA 

21. 4 

C.U. photo in Steed's 
hands 

CA 
AlB 
PULL BACK & PAN H. as 
Steed & One Ten move 
slowly along cdge of 
swir:uning pool. 

- 4 -

~, I had breakfast on the 

plane at eight this morning •• 

London time that is. As far as 

my stomaoh is concerned, this is 

pre-lunch.! Not that I'm 
oomplaining, mind you. "~at 

have I done to deserve this?; 

Remember 

Baxtor ~ Alan R~ter? Courier 

at the Embassy in Washington? 

STEH'!: Yss, 

ONE TEll, Yesterday evening _ 

in his hotel room here./ He was 

on a night stopover - oarrying 

dispatches from Washington to 

Santiago. 

~, The polioe don't know 

who did it? 

ONE TEN J No. They were on the 

spot fast enough though. Baxter 

was actually phoning for them 

when he WOs knifed. They believe 

he must have surprised a sneak 

thief. I don't agree. 

~, No? 

ONE TEN: Apparently Baxter had 

a feeling 80metiling might be 

wrong. He'd already phoned one 

of the secrotaries at 

Government House to say so. 

- 4 - Comine to 3A - shot 22 
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e'on <lA - shot 21 

22'. 3 (A 
C, 2-s One Ten over Steed 

23. 4 (n 

(CLg.illi 4 TO POS.B. 
SAME SET) 

2-s steed over One Ton 
thru' arch 

24. 3 (A 
AIB 

(CLEJIll 4 BACK TO POS.A. 
SliME SET) 

- 5 -

STElID , But he didn't say anything 

definite? 

ONE TEN. No - it was just a 

hunch, apparently. 

~. What was he oarrying? / 

ONE TEN. That's the strange 

thing - nothing thnt seems to be 

of any value. Tho dispatches 

were confidential, naturally, 

but they were purely routine 

stu:(f. 

~. Not to whoever killed 

Baxter to get them. 

ONE TEN: Failed to get them./ 

Tho dispatch case was hidden in 

the bathroom. Locked to the hot 

rail with a towel over it. The 

police found it~ The murderer 

obviously didn't have time to 

search. He mus t have rnade a 

bolt for it as soon as he killed 

Baxter. 

~: So you canlt be sure the 

murderer was after the dispatch 
caso? 

ONE TEN. Nor But it's diffioult 

to think of any other motive. And 

if there io something in those 

dispatohes worth killing for welve 

got to know what it is. We've got 

to mow who wants it and why. 

- 5 - Coming to lB - shot 25 
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On 3A - shot 24 

Group over girl 

26. 3 (A 
AlB 
PAN L. HOLDING 2-8 llS. 
Steed and One Ten move 
slowly back along swimminB 
pool 

(CLJ1'.AR 1 TO POS .A. 
CATHY' 8 BEDROOM) 

27. 4 (A 
C.2-s One Ten over Steod 

28. 3 (A 
Group over girl 

29. 4 (A 
AlB 

- 6 -

~, Of course.; 

ONE TEN: 80 I propose to give 

the mUrderer a second chance. 

Officially Baxter's murder will 

be accepted as a purely looal 

incident. The dispatches will 

continue on their normal route 

with a replacement courier - you. 

~: Me? 

ONE TEN, Your flight leaves 

tomorrow afternoon. 

~: Not before?; 

ONE TEN: We have to gi VG the 

impression that sufficient time 

has elapsed for an official 

replacement courier to have been 

able to get hero from Washington. 

You 111'be in Santiago the ~ 

after tomorrow. There's an 

overnight stop at 1ima. 

~, Right.; Well, I might 

as woll make use of the time 

that's left to me.; 

ONE TEN: One other thing. 

Catherine Gale will act as your 

cover. 

~: 

hero'? 

Cnthy? Good - is she 

-6 - Comincr to 3A - shot 30 
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On 4A - shot 29 - 7 -

ONE: TEN: Not yet. She 

(,\ arrives tonight./ 30'23~_~=-____________________________ ~. 
A/B 

MIX 

One Ten exits b.g. 
Steed moves t/w girl, 
TII. to C.U. eirl 

(CLEAR 4 TO FOS.C. 
HACIENDA) 

~: Have you had lunch yet? 

Or should I say breakfast? 

Fade sfx. 

MUSIC 
NeWtape 
Q,.23. 

31. 1 (A 3. INT. GATHY I S BEDROO!!. iUGHT. BOOM I 
C.U. Cathy in doorway 
PULL BACK as she closes 
door & looks round room 

PAN with Cathy as she 
moves round room 
finisp.ing at drossing 
table. 

32. 2 (A 

(CLEIlR 3 TOPOS.B. 
HACImillA) 

C.S. ~irror over Cathy 
Cathy turns into camera 

33. I (A 
2-s Steed over Cathy 
Steed" enters b. g. L. 
Steed x's D to Cathy 

34. 2 (A 
2-0 Cathy over Steed 

35. I (A 
L.S. Steed over Cathy 

PAN L. with Steed to table 

36. 2 (A 
2-s Catl1Y over Steed 

~: All right, come out 

whsre eVer you are_/ 
evening. 

Good 

~: Have a good trip? 

~: Delightful thank you. 
Is this on the level? 

~: Well not quite. Vie 

leave for Santiago tomorrow 

afternoon./ 

~, Hardly time to work up 

a healthy tan. You know I think 
they do it on purpose.! 

~: Well - they expeot us to 

be on the qui viva twenty four 

hours a day you know. I thought 

you'd be able to usa n. livener./ 

- 7 - Coming to l.A - shot '7 

FADE 
kl!ID£ 

I 
I 
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On 2A - shot 36 

37. 1 (A 
C.2-8 3teed ovar Cathy 

- 0 -

Thanks - even if there 

are strings attached. I take it 

I haven It flo'm five thousand 

miles just to split a bottle of 

champaene with you. Lovely 

though it is. 

~: Cheers. 

~: eheers~ By the way 

where did you get the lipstiCk?/ 

~: Oh - er - it wos around./ 38.~2~(~A~ ________ ~ ______________________________ ~. 
AlB 
Ca thy x' El U to mirror 

Cothy x's beck to Steed 

39. 1 (A 
C.2-. Stoat over Cethy 

40. 2 (A 
2-8 Cathy over Steed 

.BTIr£: Hm. Blonde - expensive _ 

American. Was she around too? 

STr.::mn: Very round I 

.2!1TIlI' All right - ten cre 

why we're here,; 

~: Alan Baxter, our 

WD.ohington oourier, was murdered 

here last night. Sotleone wanted 
his dispa.tohes, but they didn't 

Colleot. The strange .thing is 

there seems to be nothing in the 

case worth killing for. We have 

to find out who killed Baxter, 

what they wanted and why they 

wanted it. So I'm taking this 

on to Sontiago, and you're going 

to shadow me for the trip. O.K?/ 

~: So we travel as atrangers? 

- 8 _ cOming to la - shot 41 
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On 2A - shot 40 

Steed x's u.L 
Cathy x' 8 L. 'to bed. 
Steed follow •• 
PMI L. with thell I!OLDIIIG 
2-8 

41. 1 (A 
2-s Steed over Gathy 

42. 2 CA 
c.u. suitoase 

43, 1 (A 
2-s 

44, 2 CA 
2-s 
Steed XIS u.R. 

45, 1 (A 
M.G.U. Cathy 

46. 2 (A 
A/B 

MJJ{ 

CL8AR 1 TO POS.C.· 
AlliPOllT 

T.I, on gun in Cathy's 
hands, 

/ 

- 9 -

STEED, Th" t 'B right. Here are 

the tickets. They're in your 

name, Now the question is what 

do vre do with this? 

CATHY: I think that's rather in 

your department. Why didn't 

he oolloc"b? I 

STEED: The dispatoh case was 

ohained to the towel rail. He 

knew the police were on the w~ 

and he must hove panicked. I 

doubt if he'll tr-J again here. 

or on the plane. It's the 

Gtopovers we've got to watoh _ 

Bogota and Lima./ 

~, Or may be Santiago 

itself • 

s~: From now on I think you 

had better keep your hand luggage 

handv./ I'll right next 

door. / 

CATIlY, Maybe I'll oldfeshioned, 

but I thought the first plaoe 

anyone looked wns under the 

pillow./ 

~, Yes. But under mine - not 

yours. 

~, I hope you're right, 

~, Thank you. 

47. 4 (C 4. EXT. HACIIlNDA. DAY. 
e.U. cigars in ROBoS hand 
rAIl UP to inc. Rosas f. IT.R 
Monroe b.g. 

(CI.EAR 2 TO POS.B. 
AlliPOllT) 

- ~ - coming to 3B shot 48 

.!1!!§lQ.' 
l1C17" tape 
Q.7. 

DOOl12 



48. 

49, 

OI\4C ~ shot 47 , 

Roses XiS U. to tablo 

3 (B 
C. U. map 

- 10 -

]«lNROE: Sure I'll tell him -

okay. Distrio.t Five. Reports 

thtity par cent support ~ 

position favourable. 

ROSIi.S: Good, / •.. the 

main power station. That 
PAN UP to 2~B 

4 Cc 
2-8 Monroe over Hosae 

oompletes the publio services. 

~~~~~~~--------------------~/ 

Hoses XiS d.l. to drinks 
trolley. 
PULL BACK IlOLDIliG 2-s 

MO,PJOE: Thirty par cent - loss 

than a third of the personnel. 

~: It needs only a fow to 

lead - the sheop Vlill follow. 

~: I guess you know your 

own people botter than I do. 

~: The Hoses family bas 

managed to survive through 

several revolutions without 

sustaining any loss ••• in fact 

quite the reverse. 

MOlnlOE: Suro ~ politics is big 

business •. when you're on the 

There's guys in 
50. 3 CB 

winning side. 

this racket! •• 
M.S. Rosns 

Rosas Xl S R. 
CRAB R. under arch 
HOLDING 2-s 

ROSAS: This is for the good of the 

people. We need strong hands to 

guide our cOWltry. Al this ta.lk 

of domocracy and liberalism is 

just covering u? weakness and 

incompetence. I intend to see 

it is exposed and thrown out _ 

and that's all. 

- 10 - Coming to 4C- shot 51 

Fade musio 



c 
On 3B - shot 50 

51. 4 (c 
.M.C.U. Roses 

52. 3 (B 
M.C.U. Monroe 

~3. 4 (c 
A/B 

54. 3 (B 
2"'8 Manros over Rosns 
Manroe x's d. to 11.0885. 

55. 4 (c 
2-8 Ra sas over Monroc 

(CL2AR 3 TO POS.C. 
ATIl/:ORT) 

Roses x's D. 
Monroe follows 

- 11 -

~, Lkay, okay. 

the next move? / 

ROSAS: "i/e wait. But -r want all 

the key men warned to be ready 

to aot ut 'eight hours notice.! 

MIl!!!!l2ll.: I'll pass the word 

around.! 

~: ltnd remember - there must 

be no violence in the initial 

st~gos./ 

MOlr.dm~= I don't got it. For my 

money a bunch of hot-heads 

rioting around the oity is what 

you need. It'll keep the 

polioe busy.! 

I(OSAS: It will also give them -

and the army - an excuse to 

mobilise before we're reody. 

No - spread fear, distrust and 

the threat of poverty and within 

a few days the people will act 

for themselves", 

MOITIlOE: And then you step in. 

Okay - when's zero hour I> 

I'll lrnow that when we 

get the dispatches. They should 

have been in our hands by now. 

- 11 - Coming to T!C ••• 
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On 4C - shot 55 - 12 -

T.I. to C.U. Monroa MONROJ.J, You don't have to worry. 

They shouldn't be long. The 

replacement courier left 

on the afternoon flight. 

JIlI!laioa 

MUSIC 
NeWtape 
Q..22. 

MIX SFX 
T!C Plane 

MIX 

"ILl!, 35 mm Airliner in flight 
and touching down at 
Bogota Airport. 
(24 secs) 

56. 1 (C 5 I nIT. AIRPOHT. DAY. BOOM 1 & 3 
SFX C.U. sign hanging'over 

main doors. PULL BACK & 
PAN DOWN to estcblishing 

57. 2 (B 

shot - airport with passengers 
entering. 
Pick out·Stecd & Cathy 

TANNOY: Senoras y senores 108 Airport b.g. 

passajeros, si tienen billetes par ~ 
avian numero quatrooiento veinte 

quotro, para quito Lima y Santiago. 

Esperen, par favor, en la O8l1a de 

esp(;ra.p.~a. 1€:1s 11~Df1g.s ,en. f1 ~:JO dt\ 
Group over Cathy~ 
Cathy moves to stall. 
Steed moves avmy to 
telephone booths. 
CRAn R. vri th Cn thy 
LOSING Steed 

L una media hors. Muohss graoias. 

58. 1 (D 

(CLE/ill 1 TO FOS.D. FAST 
SJ\1\l] SET) 

M.S. Steed goes into telephone 
booth. Crooks b.rr_ L. 

59. 2 (E 
2-8 Crooks by pillar n. 

60. 1 (D 
M.C.H. Cathy 
Cathy x's u.s. to pillar 

(CLl':All 2 TO POS.C. 
61. 3 (C SAME SJlT) 

C.U, tannoy on pillnr 

TrumOY: Passengers transferring to ~ 

Flight Four-two-four for Quito, Lima 

and Santiago will please r euain in the 

'dai ting area. Your flight will be 

oalled in approxiDatoly thirty 

minutes. Thank you. 

- 12 - Coming to ID - sho t 62 
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On 3C - shot 61 

62. i (D 
M.S. Catby 

P,\N It. with Cathy to 
phone booths 
Finish with Steed f. g. Il. 

(CLEAR TO POS.D. 
SAME SET 

63. 2 (C 
C.U. Catby in phone booth 

64. 1 (D 
e,u. Steed 

65. 2 (C 
A/n 

66. 1 (D 
M.S. Steed 

Crooks enter b.g. 

67. 3 (D 
C.U, gun in Steed's ribs, 
r,\N UP to C.U. Stood bin 
orooks. 

68. 2 (c 
A/n Catby 

69. 3 (n 
3-8 Steed over crooks 

- 13 -

TANNOY, Attention please. ~ 

Calling Senora Gale - Senora 

Catherine Gale '0' Passenger on 

Flight 424 to Santiago./ 

Will you plesse go to telephone 

booth number 6i There is a 00.11 

waiting for you in booth number 

6. Thank you. 

Hello. / 

~: Weloome stranger. 

STAND MIC 

~: A woman in every airport DISTORT 

eh? It's a dull trip. 

~: So fnr .. 'J.ut I "beve hopes. 

Spptted anythin&?/ 

~, Apart from the play you 

made for the stewardess, not a 

thing. 

STJ:.iEI): Well don I t relax • 

.9M!!l= Don't worry, I won't. 

I'm far too interested in 

'watching your technique./ 

STEED, U didn't work out too 

badly did it? 

.2!1M: Hello? I 

LST Tlm~: The case senor, 

- 13 - Coming to lD - shot 70 

DISTORT 

MUSIC 
QiTtapG Q.15 



2 (C 
AlB Cathy 

(1 CLEAR) 

mAD L. & ) <N It. as, Cathy 
'gets 'out' of box to ino, 
thugs b.g. 

PllN L • .with Cathy as alie 
", goesbaokinta phone booth. 

'HOLD on receiyer as she 
leaves. 

72. 3 (D" 
",3-6 Steed over crooks 

(2 CLEAR) 

1 (D 
Group 
Cathyb.g. 

3(D"" , 
',group_ o~r Cathy L.' 

P.ULL, BACK with gTaup 
'pa.~Pasca 

HO~,:on B.C,U. Po.soo. 

MIX 

~ 14 ~ 

~: Sorry. 

Iwant;,th,;t hand lug~gG ~ 
and lviant it' quickly, Would 
~ou .. ;~d: ;'to~. " , 

illJJl:',Keep ta1kil1/l'. I'm 

on my ::~~y'.:: 
'-"-'\ 

~: No ~ it's no 'goad 

sending'it to the airport now ~ 

live got to leave almost-,at 

onCe. ,Send it on. Yes/that 1s 

right ~ I don' t, think ,so, , ' 

.9!1TI!!,' Par favar senors; I 

~:\~hank you. 

• ,75., ",T/",c-==~=-===--=",...,,,,,",,=c-=,,,,--.,.-,-,,--_...,..:._-,-_ 
THE AVENGEaS ~ END OF PJUlT, ONE, 

CLEAR '1 
CLEAH'2 
CLEAR 3 

',CLEAR 4 

COMltIillRCIJIL • unsoheduled time. 

TO pas. E - CATliY' S BEDH'JOM 
; TO PaS. D - STEED' B BEDROOM 
TO POS. E' ~ HACIENDA 

,TO ros.c ~ HAOIENDA 

- 14 ~ 

,·'i 

DISTORT 

, 
, .. !i 
,'j 

" ,'" ;c;,;1 
.. .. _~~ __ .,....~..d .. _: 



, 

-15 -

::fr..~;;----,=-==-----:------:---,- . ',.\ :·SLIl)E: TIlE AYi!:i'lGERS 
. PART TlIO 

. MIX 

76 .·.~3~CEb:-;:=::-::7;:~;-:;:::;::-::-::;::=.-:6~.:.:EX=T .:=HA,=C::::I;:ENlJ=A::. =D=AY::.~_-,-.-:.. .MUSIC. 
.Soiitii High Angle establishing shot 

Roao.s'& servant. 
CRAB R. TO POS .B. HOLDING 
Roans as servant exits u.R. 
to finish with Pergola b.g.L. 
Anna enters b.g. 

Amerioan 
"Coffee '& cre~~1 

BM 258 A. 

77. 4 Cc . 
,.' M,C.U. RoaM 

.78 •. 3 CB 
2-5 Anna over liOSBO 

. 'Anna, breaks u. L. 

ROSAS:, ,\Vh'9u" a daughter stands 

beside her. father so quietly 

and .patiently, it is either 
, ,;",. , 

out 'of respect - or because, 

,she "il? '-~ing to' ask'. a favour., 

Jlh-,:i tis a . favour. 

~, Mmmm - hmmm. I want 

Pape to drive me out to the 

stables. 

llQ.§!&: But Mancha·won1t foal 

for at least twenty: four 

~, I know. 

got to see if she I s all righ~. 

ROSASr Of. oo.~se":(Jhe' S '£1,11 ::,':-:,::,~?,> . 
.. ,~4~·t-C C,,;' ·;-:==-:-:=~=::--__ ~-::--,r-=i",gh,,-t,*./.Anna, our family: 

;,-1' 2~~,:RoBao. over Anus - : 1).0.9' '~~~:~',: ~~~ring bl~O'd '<~tOPk':'~;-'" 

for six .generations. I think 

we can manage to deliver another 

foal safely. 

ANNA:."'B;'t Mancha .is llino. 

: g~v~,,' h~r"t~ '-me. 

Coming .to 3B - shot 8.0 
- 15 -

BOOM 2 

'Fade mUsio' 

;;i'.' 



(:/ On 4C - shot 79 

80. 3 (n 
NB Anna over llosas 

AIms. Xl S u. L. 

Rosas rises, x's u.1. 
to Anna 

Alms exits b .. g, 

01. 4 (c 

82. 3 CB 

M.S. MaMoe in doorway, 
MOnroe x's d. to table 

2-8 Hosns over Monroe. 
Rosas x's d. to Menros. 

83. 4 (c 
2-8 Monroe over Roase 

84. 3 (n 
A/B 2-8 Rosns & Manroe 

Rosas Xl S u. 1. 

- 16 -

SFX 

~: I'm not sure I approve 

of you spending 60 much time at 

the stables ••••• but perhaps TiiLEPrroNE BELL 
in this case you can go,/ 

M!TI!: I'll go and tell Pepe. 

J:ill.:li!§.:. Anna. I wouldn't 

trouble yourself - he's been 

waiting for you outside for the 

last twenty minutes. 

MONROE: Paseo. Long distanoe 

from Bogota.; 

~: Well? I Bee. All 

right, you will OOQO back here 

to Santiago immedia. tely. Don I t 

argue Paaco. If our mission 

is to succeed f we cannot afford 

people in our organisation who 

llll\ke mistakes. 

~: So Paseo didn't get the 
dispa.tch case?/ 

~: No. I was always afraid 

he might be incompetent. I warned 
you, 

~: I guess I owe you an 

apology. I should never have 

hired him. 

- 16 - Coming to 4C - shot 85. 

• 



On 3B - shot 84 - 17 -

Rosas turns to MOnroe. 

85. 4 (C 
M.CrU. Monroe. 
YAN L. with him to 2-8 
with Roses 

86. 3 (B 

MIX 
T/C 

A/B 2-8 Rosas over Monroe 

(CLEAR TO POS.D. 
COHRIDOR 

T.I. to C,U. Roans 

FILM. 35 mm Airliner touchin~ 
down at Lima. (10 socs). 

SUPER Tic 
SLIDE: ItLlliAtI 

Fade slide 

~: The question is what do we 

do now? What worries me is that 

the Kingston police may be on to 

him and thnt could lend them to 

MONHOE: Don't worry about Pasco, 

I will take care of him. The 

dispatohes are our first 

concern./ 

~, Exactly. You will havo 

to move quickly. Lima is your 

only chance. The courier will 

be stopping overnight there and 

the dispatohes must be in our 

hands before they aross into 

Chilean territory. But above all 

there must be no reason to link 

the theft with our. oause. MUSIC 
NiiWtape 
Q.22 

'MIX 
87. 1 (E 7. INT. CAT1!Y' S BEDROOM. NIGHT. BOOM 3 

C.U. fan. PAN IX1WN to 
C.U. Cathy 8S seen in mirror 

PULL BI.CK to inc. Ca thy 
f.g. R, 
PAN R. "Hh Cathy to;, phono 

88. 2 (D 
M.C.U. Steed on phone 

89. 1 (E 
11. C. U. Cathy 

( CLEAR TO PeS. F 
CATHY'S BEDROOM 

~, Hello there. How' a 
everything? / 

- iT -
Coming to 2D - ahot 90 

Fade music 
SFX 
TiiifupHONE BELL 

BOOM 1 



, f .. ,- ~_ ~~"" ,,, 

On lE - shot 89 

90, 2 (D 
A/B M.C.U. Steed on phone 

91. 1 (E 
A/B M.C.U. cathy 

(CLKtJi 2 TO POS.E 
SAME sm) 

PULL BACK as Cothy rings 
off. 
PAN with her to door 

92. 3 (F 
C.U. Cathy at door 

93. 1 (E 

94. 2 (E 

M.S. Cathy & Steed 
Steed x's d. to bed, 

(CLeSE SWINGER) 

M.S. Steed 

95. 1 (E NB 

- 10 -

CATH\'. If that's meant to be 

a peroonal enquiry, I feel 

refreshed, revived and 

revarnished./ 

STEED. Good. And respectable. 

mJ!!. lI'ha t do you mean by 

THAT? 

STEED: I mean are you decent?/ 

mJ!!. I will be by the time 

you get here. 

§.TEED: Ilm on my way. 

CATHY: Yes? 

STEED: Steed. 

BOOM 1 

DISTORT 

BOOM 1 

BOOM 3 

DISTORT 

BOOM 3 

CATH\'. Well really Mister Steed. 

And you had the nerve to ask if 

I was dcoent./ 

STEED. Camouflage./ 

C.!!!!ll' Dangerous. I might have 

soreamed for help. 

~: That I s an idea. Room 

service please, 

~. Shouldn'·t I be doing 

that? 

Coming to 2E - shot 96 
- 18 -



On lE - shot 95. 

Steed sits on bed 

96. 2 (E 
M.C.U. Steed 

91. 1 (E 
2-s Cnthy over Steed 

98. 2 (E 
NB 

99. 1 (E 

100.2 (E 

2-s Cathy over Steed 
She sits on bed. 

2-s Steed over Cathy 

- 19 -

.§!lilll.: You haven't got a deep 

enough voice. Oh yee, I want 

two whiskys B,nd soda - Room 

Three-one. Er .,. tres - uno. 

No - tree - uno ... 
.£!!11!l: I know. Por favor • 

Sirvase traer a la camerera 

con dos whisky soda. Habitacion 

tres veinte-y-uno, Gracins. 

~: Marvellous • 

..QKlliX: Now - what's the game, 

~: I want as many people 

a8 possible to know I've left 

my room and come to yours.! 

.£!!11!l: In camouflage? 

lIT.!l.!ill.: Uh-huh • 

.£!!11!l: So they're going to 

think?! 

.§!lilll.: Quite. At least three 

people saw me come in here, The 

maid will make four.! 

I see. 
! 

.§!lilll.: It's a question of simple 

subtraotion. They tried in 

Jamaica - no luck. They tried 

in Bogota - again no luck - thanks 

to you. 

~, illld Lima's our last 

stopover - and here we are, 

Coming to lE _ shot 101. 

- 19 -

• 



On 2E - shot 100. - 20 -

STEIill, If we hadl;' t had to make 

that plnne oonn3ction at Bogota, 

I would have tried to get some 

information out of those two thugs. 

Not that they struck me as exactly 

the informative type. llo maybe 
they were best left for the 

the Airport police to handle. (knock on door) 
101. ~l~(~E~ ____________________ ~ ____________________ __ 

Group 

OPEN SIVINGER 
F S~: Over there, please. 

102. ~~ __ ~~~~,-~~ __ --, 
3-8 Cathy, Steed, Girl 
over table 

Girl exit b.g. 

T.I. to 2-s Steed and 
Cathy 

(CLEAR 1 TO POS.F 
S,\MJl SET) 

Charge it to me - Room three

one 

JLA~: La cuanta par 91 senor -

tree veinte uno. Eats ingles. 

S~, I don't think she approves 

of y:ou. 

CATHY: So we know that whoever 

was employing those thugs, will 

try again. 

~, Bound to. Only here 

theylll have had time to prepare 

for our arrival. And since no 

attoopt was made to stop me 

delivering to the Consulate 

here this evening, it seems 

reasonable to suppose that 

whatever theylre after must still 

be in the dispatch case. 

.£JiTI.!I: The 

Santia.go. 

got left. 

dispatches 

That's 1111 

for 

you've 

~, Except my sandwiches, and 

I don't suppose they want those, 

Vfuich leaves them tonight here _ 

or tommrrow in Santiago. 

- 20 -

Coming to 2E - shot 103. 



On 3F - shot 102. - 21 -

.Q;1TI!I: And you're betting on 

tonight. 

~: Yes. And that is why 

I'm being a very oarelsssoourier 

who prefers the comp~ of 

attractive widows to diplomatio 

103. ~2~(~E~~~~~~~~,-_______ bo_g_S_. ______________ ~ __ 
- 2-8 Cathy over Steed • 

Cathy x's d. L. to 
dressing table. 
Steed follows 

(CLN,lR 3 TO POS.G. 
CORRIDOR) 

Thank you. 

~: The quickest way to find 

out what they're after is to let 

thOIil take it. 

~: And follow them? 

~: In that way we should be 

able to find out who takes 

delivery and why. 
l~. ",l~(~F~~~~~~~ ___________________________ __ 

2~s Cathy over Steed 

105. 3 (G 

(CLEC~ 2 TO POS.F. 
SlIME sm) 

M.S t Cathy in ~orridort 
PAN R. with her to mirror 

106. 2 (F 
2-s Cathy over steed 

CATIIT. And what oan the 
~ 

butler see? 

~: Nothing at the moment 

I moved tho mirror in the 

corridor alonff so that it would 

reflect my door. It needs 

tilting this way a fraction. 

~: Hight. 

INT. CORiUDOR. NIGHT. 

INT. CltTHY'S BF.DlliXlM. NIGHT. 

STEED: Just a bit more ~ 

- 21 -

BOOM 2. 

BOOM 3 

Coming i~ediate1y to IF - shot 107. 



E· On 2F _ shot 106. - 22 -

107. 1 (F 
II.S. Steed. He l5"ts up 

108. ~3~(G~~~~ ________________ ~~===·=C=O=ru="I=D=O=R=.=N=I=ill=fl~.~ ____ ___ 
AlB Cathy 

Steed joins Cathy 
They go back into 
bedroom 

That's it. 

109. ~2-i(F~~~~~ ________________ -=IN=T=.==C=A=TI=IT='=S==B=ED=a=O=O=M=.=N=I=G=iI=T~. __ 
2-s over bed 

~: lmko yourself comfortable, 

this could take all night. 

,fATHY: Your eye's going to get 

pretty tired staring through 
there. 

~I I've got two - they can 

take it in turns • 

.9:lliI: You could hnve gone to 

bed and let them take the bag 

110. ~l~(F~rr,,"~~ __________________ Wh_'_'l_e~y_Ou __ w_e_r_e_a_s_l_e_e~Pf 
C.U. Steed 

~: And wake up with" knife 
in my ribs. It would ruin my 

111. ~2~(~F,"~~~ _______________ h_ea_l_th-",/ 
C, U, Cathy 

112.1 (F . 

AlB 

113. 2 (F 
AIB 

~: So instead you ruin my 

reputation. 

selfish,/ 
Men are so 

~: You never know I might 

make an honest woman of you./ 

Coming to IF - shot 114. 
- 22 -

BOOM 2 • 

Fade musio 

BOOM 3 

--.' 



- 23 -

On 2F - shot 113. 

~: No thanks - lId prefer 

( to live it down.! 114. .!l....l..;:.F-=-."..."-,,.,-.,--__________ ---'. 
AlB C.U. Steed 

MlX lIlT. ooRRIDOR. NIGHT. 
115. 13J(~G~~~--~---------===========~ ____ __ Est. shot corridor. 

Paseo enters f.g. 
x's to far 1 .. door. 

CLEAR 1 TO POS.G. 
STEED 1 S Bl!iDROOM 

( nIT. CATHY' S BEDROOM. NIGHT. 
116. g,2 J.~F ----""..-.,..-__ -,,-,-:--______ --=========:... 2-8 Steed over Cathy 

Cathy Xl s U. to Steed 

(CI£AR TO POS.F. 
CATHY'S BEDROOM 

.4_(qD~~----~--~--~----~nIT===.=C=O=@=I=D=O=R.==N=IG=HT=:. ____ __ 117. __ 
e.u, door. PascD i.g. R. 
(thru l door from 1bnroe's 
room) 

o_~~~~ ____ ~----~--__ --__ ~nIT~.~S=T~EE~~~'=S==D~ED~I=lO=O=M~.=N=I~G=HT~. __ 118. g (D 
C .. Ut Poseo as he enters 
Steedls roolJ. 

MIX 
119. 3 (F 

C.2-s Cathy over Steed 

CerEA!{ 4 TO POS.E. 
. COllilIDOR) 

nIT. CATHY'3 BEDROOII. NIGHT. 

~z He's been in there 

ten minutes now. It doesn't 

take that long to open a 

dispatch case. 

~: He didn't even have to 

search for it - I left it 

under his nose, 

Coming to 4E - ehot 120. 
- 23 -

MUSIC 
Oid'tape 
Q.15. 

BOOM 2 

BOOM 3. 

BOOM 2 • 

BOOM 3. 

Fade musio 

c ri~~i'~"l'ii~'~ 
.. 
f 
; 
i· 

• 



On 3F.- shot 119. 

They go out R. 

120. 4 (E 
M.S. oorridor. 
Steed & Cathy enter from 
Cathy's room 
X to Steed's root). u. L.·, 

(CLK~ 3 TO POS.IT. 
'mCrEllD:!. r 

- 24 -

CATHY. Any other way out? 

~: Not unless he's got wings. 

I'm going to take a look. 

CATlre. I thought the idea was 

to follow him. 

~I Ideas change. 

l!fL.. CORllIDOR. NIGHT. 

MUSIC 
Ne;'"tape 
Q..17 

]300M 2. 

(D ___________________ ~~==T~.==S=~=E=ED=='S==B=E=~=R:O~O:M:,:N=I:G=I~~.~ 121. 2 '_'." 
Low Angle 

llOOM 1 

Group over Pasee 

(CLE,lR TO POS.F. 
1l00ffiOE 's ROOM 

122. ~l~(~G~~~ ____________________________________ __ 
C. U. Paaoo 

MUSIC 
i%Wtape 
Q..16. 

123. 2 (D Fade musio A/B 
~: Shut the door. 

iL~' Dead? And nobody 
else came in or out. 

~I That's right. It'. 
all done by mirrors. 

124. 1 (G 
~~~C'.U".~d~i~s-p-a7t~ch~c~a-s-e-.------------------------------------

~, But not the one you: 

were watching apparently. 

Steed picks it up revealing 
flashbulb. Cathy picks up 
bulb. 
PIJI uP with her to 2-8 
with Steed. 

~, Nothing missing. He Ilidn' t 

even get what he camo for. 

Coming to 2G - shot 125 

24 -



. "';:' i;·:~ril$.'~"'*ii~!~l'!>\~"""~':' "M":: 

t 

• On IG - shot 124. 

PAN L. with them 
to window 

- 25 -

~: Somebody did. 

~, A flash bulb. 

~, Miniature - blown too. 

Whatever they v/entad hl:l.s been 

photographed and replaoed. 

~, There's only one 

125. ~2~(*G~~~~o-~~~~ __________ .p_O_B_Si_b_l_e __ ah __ S_w_er ___ •• _._._. ______ ___ 
2-s Steed & Cathy at 
window. 

" 4 •• 

Not even an athletio 

chimpanzee could cake it 

but with a piece of rope 
126. ~l~(_G~~ __ ~ __ ~~ __ ~ ________________________ __ 

2-s Steed over Cathy 
They move baok into room 
awny from window C1I..THY: So now we want to lmow 

who 11 vas upstairs. 

~: We want to know what 

127. ::.2_(",D'o::=c--=~,.-_____ --:, he. lo.o!<s.J·.tke .. 
Group over J'aseo 

Cathy - go 

MIX 
1284 (F 

(CLEAR I TO pas.!!. 
JIONHOE'S ROOM) 

T.I. on Peaoo 

C.U. oamera in MOnroels 
hands. 

PULL BACK TO inc. Mooros 
and telephone 

back to your room and order 0 

oouple more drinks. And make 

sure your girlfriend brings them. 

~, I could oertainly use 

a drink. 

~: You'll need both of them 

when I tell you the idea. I'll be 

with you in a minute. MOSIC 
NeWtape 
Q.IO. 

8. INT. MONROE' S ROOM. NIGIlT. 

1I0NROE: Yes. 

coming to 3I! - shot 129. 

- 25 -

Fade musio 
SJ;lC 

Telephone bell 

• 



i , 

C' 
On 4F - shot 128. 

129. 3 (H 
c.u. Roass on phone 

130.4 (F 
Cl U. Monroe 

131. 3 (H 
A/B 

132. 4 (F 
A/B 

133 .• 3 (H 
A/B 

.. 26 .. 

OPERATOR: Your call to Santiago 

senor. 

~: Thank you. Hello. 

EXT. HACmNDA. IIIG HI' • 

~: Monroe? BOOM 3 

~, Yes. DISTORT 

~: Have you managod BOOM 3 
that little bit of busihess? ; 

!:!21lliQ!: Yes - and more than 

that. 

~: What do you mean? 

~: Paseo. He was here.; 

~I I told him he was to 

Come straight back to 

Santiago.; 

BOOM 2 

DISTORT 

BOOM 2. 

BOOM 3 

~, It seems he was trying BOOM 2 

to do the job anyway - and get 

bock into favour. 

~: What happened? DISTORT 

MQ!!.illl1l.: He won I t b. returning BOOM 2 

to Santiago .; 

R0SJlS I Why not? 

. Coming to 4F - shot134. 
- 26 -

BOOld 3 

• 



134. 

On 3H - shot 133. - 27 -

MONROE. He just won't, that's 

ALL. 

~I Isaa, Now look 

~ haro Monroe -I 
-c-A,7BC.t;-.-l"!o::nr=oc::e------~="'--=""'''''--:::i 

DISTORT 

BOOM 3 

M.Ql:!!lQ.E' I think you will agroe BOOM 2 

135. ~3~(H~~~~~~--------~--~t~ha~t~i~t~w~8~a~fo~r~t~he~b~e~st, NB C.U. Ros"" 

~: You will come back 

here on the first available 

plane. 

MONROE. I'll be in Santiago 

TOMORllOw afternoon. 

~. Go stnight to "Dos 

Pajaros". Be there at six. 136. 4 (F 
~~C'.TIU-.c::pc::aAd-.'p~,ili~U~j"·t::o--------------------------------

I'll have someone waiting M. C. U. Monroe. 

PAN R. with Monroe to 
Bedroom door. 

THERe to process the film. 

MONROE: Yea, I see what you 

mean. I'll do that. 

Snooping? 

~: Que pasn senor, No 

l37.=1_~(H~c::-~~~~==~_=~~---~oo~m~p~r~e~n~do~.1 2-. Cathy So !,[onroe over 
phone. 

138. 3 (H 
AIB C. U. Rosas 

139.1 (H 
NB 2-s 

MONROE, l\nything alsa? I 

lli2§.!!§.' No. What is it _ what's 

hanpened?/ 

MONllOE: It'. all ri(,klt. I'll 

BOOM 3 

DIS'fORT 

BOOM 3 

DISTOllT 

MUSIC 
Old tape 
«.10. 

Fade music 

BOOll! 2 

BOOM 3 

BOOM 2 
140. 4 (F 

2-8 Manrae OVer Cathy. 
tell YOU about it tomorrow. Adiosi 

Y'/hat were you doing in there? 

( CLEAR to POS. i 
.MQ.NROli: 1 S ROOM 

- ~7 -

Coming to IH - shot 141. 

, 



On 4F - shot 140. _ 28 -

C!TI!!: Por favor, senor, No 

comprendo. 

MONROll: You understand all 

141. ~l~(~H~~~~==~==~ _______ r_ig_h_t_. ________________ _ 
2-8 Cathy over Manros 

~: Scuaa me, senor. 

142. ~4_~(f~~,,~~~~~~~~~ __ ~No~i~n~t~u~in~d~0~n~a~da~.~! NB 2-s Manroe over Cathy 

Cathy turns into cam. R. 

~. You were listening, 

wer~nlt you? You know what 

r'm talking about. 

~: Senor? 

MONROE. Listening to my phone 
oall. 

~: Por favor sonor. No 
oomprendo. 

~: I think you're lying. 

Ilm going to make you talk, even 

if r have to hurt you in the 
143. 1 (H prooes •• ! 

C.IT. Cathy 

CK!:Jrr: Si ssnor.! 144. ~4~(~F7Tn~7U~~~=-~~ ____________ ~. AlB 2-s Monros over Ca thy 
Manras x's u. L. 

145. 11~(I~I~~~~ ________________ ~MO==NR=O=E~'~A1~1~r:i=g:h~t~,~yo~u~c:an~~gOf AID Cathy 

146. 3 (r 
C.IT. pad on table by phone 

147. 1 (H 
AlB 

( 
_
CATHY: Senor?! 148. ~4~~F~~~~-.~ ________ -===~ ____ ~. AlB Menroe XIS R. o,o,s, 

HOLD on Co. thy as she goes 
behind table. 

(ClEAR 3 TO POS.J. 
SAME SET) 

~: r said you can go. 

r want to get to bed. 

- 28 -
Coming to IH - shot 149. 

,. "\1"'"")r'!~~'~'~f~" 

I 
i , 



On 4F - shot 148 - 29 -

~: Si senor. Gracias. 
149.~1~(~H~ ___ ~~~~ __________________________________________ __ 

C.U, pad. PAN UP to 
M.C.U. Monroe. 

150.~4~(~F __ ~~ _____ ~ ____________________________ ___ 

2-s Cathy over Monroa. 

(CLEAR 1 TO POS.E. 
CATHY I S ROOM) 

Cathy goes to door 

MONROE: Get out. Vaya. You 

understand? Vaya. 

~: Ab si-, senor. 

Beunaa noches senor. 
151,~3~(~Juo-..~~ __________________ ~ ________________________ ___ 

M,S , Monroe 
He goes into bedroom 

152. 4 (F 
M,S , over tablo. 
Gathy re-enters. 
x's d. to table. 

~: Goodnieht. 

153.~3~(*J __ ~ _______ ~~ ___________________________________ __ 
2-0 Monroe Over Cathy 

MONROE: What are you doing? 

MUSIC 
"B'id'tape 
Q.15. 

~: Senor i pardon, le traizo 

en papelaeiA uated la neoesitara. 

-' 

~: Oh never mind. Go 

154. ~4~(~F~~~ __ ~~ ____________ o_n. __________________ ___ 
2~. Cathy over Monroe. 

Cathy exits b.g, 
T,I. to C.U. Monro9 as 
he locks door. 

~: Si, senor. Beunas noches 

senor. 

155. g2_(~E~o-~~ __ ~~ ______ -19~.~nu===.=C=A=TI=IT='=S=R=OO=~=I.==N=IG=I~=:. __ __ 
C.U. steed 
PULL B~CK to M.S. 

156. 1 (E ' 
2-. Csthy ovor Steed' 
Cathy enters, xts d. to 
Steed. 

(CLE~ 3 TO POS.O 
CORRIDOR) 

POS.D. 

~I Any luck? 

Cocring to 2E - shot157. 

- 29-

BOOM 3. 
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( 
On 1E- shot 156. - 30 -

~: Plenty - and I noedod 

it. 

~: Good. You were able 

to get a really c100e look at 
157. ~2_(~E~ ____________________ ~h~i~m~t~h~e~n.( 

2-8 
They x to dreesing table 

~: We practically danoed 

together. lIe' 8 our man all 

right. 

~: What did he look like? 

~: Fair, slim, medium height, 

American, but hels obviously 

working for somebody else. 

~: Did you find out who? 

.Q1TI!!: No but he was reporting 

to someone in Santiago, ~ 

managed to tear this off the 

telephone pad - he wnote 

158. ~l~(E~"~~~~~ ____ ~~ ________ ~wo~m~,o~t~h~i~ne~o~n~t~he~t~o~p~"h~e~e~taJ'! 
C.2-8 Stood over C,thy 

~: Looks 1iko a lot, of 
doodles. Wait a moment _ 

therol~ a six - and a word 

d .. 0 - a. 

~: DOB - two. 

~: Even I know that. Then 

there I s a. 1> and an a - three o+' 

four letters I can't make out _ 

and an s at the end. 

else? 
ilJ1ything 

Coming to 2E - shot 159. 
- 30 -

• 
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I 
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On lE - shot 158. 

Cathy rises x' 8 R. . 
PULL BACK HOLDIlIG 2-0 

- 31 -

l!\TI!'£: lIo but ha&8 flying 

baok to Santiago tomorrow on 

the first plane. 

~. Fine. You'd better 
159. ~2_~(E~~~~~ ______________ @~~wi~t~h~h~i~m~./ 

M.C.U. Cnthy 

160. ~l_(~E~~~ ___________________ C~A~TI~IT~' __ G_O __ wi_t_h __ h_im~./ 
A/B C.2-" 
Steed x's to Cathy 

Follow him - after all 

he's no reason to think he's 

being followed, and after your 

masterly disguise this evening 

the· chances are he won't 

161. ~2:...l.(~E-:-",=:::-__ =",,..,....,,-_____ !rl!e£Co2Jgnm1i!l8!JeUY:2o:!lu ... '! 
2-8 Cathy over Steed 

Steed x's to telephone 

~, I hope. What happens 

if he does? 

~: Welll have to risk that, 

but in any case there's nothing 

he can do about it until you 

get to Santiago. 

l!\TI!'£. That's a great comfort. 

~, I won't be far behind. 

Iiow we'd botter chock your 

flight time. 

l!\TI!'£: liadntt you'd better leave 

that to me? 

~ Perhaps you're right. 

l!\TI!'£. What are you going to do? 

Coming to lE - shot 162 
- 31 -
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l63.:3 (G 
" 2.8 Steed & Ca thy in 

corridor. 

164. 4 (D 

MIlt 
Tic 

O.U. sign on door of 
S teed I s room 
(thrll' door of llonroe's 
room) , 

SLIDE, TIlE AVENGERS 
END OF PAHT TWO 

FADE 

- 32 

~', ' When, I, get ,there? 

. C~~'i'~~,,:,; ~o'::', the ':-oon:6Ultlts 

if no thi~" had happened. r ' 

~" And the corpse? 

, ' 

TIlT; , CORRIDOR. ' NIGHT • 

~, I'll be gone by the 

time, they try to wake him up. 

2ND COMMERCIAL BllI!IAK - unscheduled time. 

CL&ill 1 TO PaS. i 1 OFFICE 
CLEAR 2 TO pos. R - OFFICE 
CLEfJl 3 TO POS.K ~ Cf~ 
CLE.ill 4 TO POS .G- = 

- 32-, 

BOOM 2 

MUSIC 
Tii'iliiiO 
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,\"i:",!; _,<' \' MIX< 

:L, ,£T/LO.C,;;:;:=-;-:;::=-::';:":"-.:-::-:o ___ ~_=~~_~'"7""--'-
',,: Establishing shots of '''' 

<" Santiago 35 =. 
(21seos). 

, , sir Tic 
SLIDE I 3100IAGO 

FADE "SLIDE. 

MIX ,-1K' __ ----------~~--~~--;l~O:.==IN=T==.=R=r=c=O='=s==C!=,FE== .. ==D=A=Y~. __ ----,165. 3(K 
G~U. Hico 
PULL IlJl.()K to gt'oup 

CRAB R. with ilioo as he 
goes to bar. (finish 
Pos.L.) 

Monroe Emters b,g4 L, 

166., .:t4-l(~C;;_;;_;;__.=__,_ __ --------------------______ _ 
M.C.U. girl singer 
PAN ,L. to M. C.U. Customer 

167. 3(L 
'" -',-~M" • ..,S;-.-l"~o...,nr--o-s-.--------..,-------,-------

"" He ,xt s :a. PAN with him 
; to' inc. girl. 

PULL BACK to inc. ~ico 

,4 (c' 
3~s Hieo & Monroe over 
girl' 

~: .A s~ng for the ,senor? 

MONROE, Not todoy Josephine. 

11ioo ••• 

illQQ.:' Senor? 

~: '/hat is '~his Josephine? 

Whoisshe?1 

- 33 ~ 

BOOM 3,. 

MUSIC 
Giiitii"r live 



c· 
On 4G - shot 168 - 34 -

~. It's just a figure of 

speeoh. Look '~nita - move off 

will you. I'm busy. l've got 

the film. Everything set up? 

169 ' (,\ HIOO, Si • . ~!~~.~~~~~~~------------------------------Group thro' curtain 

(CLEAR TO POS.I!. 
TELEPHOm: BOOTH 

SINGEH: You don't come to see 

Conchita) You don't like her 

no more? 

Monroe exits f.g. 
nOLD on Uico and Birl 

~: Sure I do honey. 

But later, lIIUSIC 
Oldtape 
Q. lB 

MIX 
( 11. INT. SECllETJlRY'S OFFICE. DAY. 

170.11~4i~,,~~~~~~ __ ~=====================: M.e.U. Steed sitting on 

BOOM 1 

desk. 

PULL BACK to inc. Travers 
f.g. TRAVERS: You can't just go 

leaving dead bodies around the 

place with impunity, you know. 

There wns bound to be some sort 

of cOLle-back. DiploQUtic 

inrraunity has its limitations. 

FAde music 

(CLEAn 3 TO POS.L. 
~) 

Trave~s XiS L. and u.R. 
of desk. 

.§.TEED. Baxter found that out. 

TH.:W:ERS s Baxter? 

ST'iiJED I The regular courier. Ha 

was knifed in the back in 

171. ~2_(~H~~~~~~ ____________ ~J~a'~naica.1 
M,e.U, Travers 

172. 1 (1 
M,C.U. Steod 

173. 2 (H 
A/B 

TR:\.VE1.{S: What happened in Jamaica 

has nothing to do with this business 

in LiQa. Don1t you understand the 

~nvitl of the situntion? I 

STEED: Apparently not.! 

- 34 - Cooing to 11 - shot 174 



On 2H - shot 173 - 35 -

TRAVEllS: The Peruvian authorities 

are app~ying for your extradition, 

and the Santiago police hnve been 

notified that you're hore. They 
174. ~l~(i~~~~~~~ __________ ~w~an~t~t~o_t~a~l~k_t~o~y~ou~./ 

A/B M.C.U. Steed 

~I Can't you just wave the 
175. ~2~(U~·~~ __________ ~ __ ~ ______ ~u~ni~O~h~J~O.~Ck~,~ft~t~th~e~'L~l?~/ 

2-8 Travers over Steed 

176. 1 (1 
A/B 

TlUVEllS: This is no joke. The 

Peruvian people are demanding 

your head on $ platter. 

~: That's why I didn't wait 
to.explain. They might have 

helped thecae1ves. 

Till! VEHS: You I re only a courier, 

Stead. 

Tll!'i.YER3~ You can't expeot 

protection against a nurder 

oharge. / 

~: But I do. .\nd in any 
177. =2_(~H~~----________________ ~c~a~se~.~I~d~i~dn~'t~d~O_'~'t",./ 

A/B 

Travers sits 
TR:WJ!:HS: I wish the oonsul were 
here. 

~: So do I. When is he 
due? 

TilAV1ifllS: Late tonight. And I must 

have all these invitations ready 
178. ~l~(l~·~ ______________________ ~b~y~t~h~e~n~./ 

A/B 

179. =2-,-,(H",,,,,,-=~=-____________ -,S,-,T,,,=~, : Party? / 
M.C.U. Travers 

- 35 - Coming to 11 - shot 180 
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On 2H - shot 179 

TRAVERS, The, official reception 

for the United States Speoial 

Envoy. He 1 s erri ving in Snntlago 
180. ~l~(i~~ ______________________ ~ne~x~t~w~e~ek~.; 

2-s 
Stead risQs x's R. 
HOLD 2-8 ~, Well don't worry about 

entertaining me, I'll just 

wander around and look at the 

sights. 

~~: You'll do no suoh thing. 

You must cOllsider yourself 

Travers follows Steed oonfined to the Consulate until 

181. !:2~(H7--,=--,. __ -;;;-______ S_ir lIenry returns.; 
2-s Steed over Trovers 

p~~ Lt with Travers to 
phone 

.§!lill'@.: Must I? 

TRAVI11S: Yes. He will deoide 

what action to take about you. 

Travors. Hello? Yes, he's 

182. "l-,;(i~:-:-=::"",<,== ______________ ~he~r",e"".; It's for you. 
2-s over Steed 

Steed XiS to desk 
Travers sits 

~: Yes? •.• \fuere are 

183. ~4~(~H~~~~~~~~ _____ ~y~O~U~?; 
C.U. Cathy on phone 

In a phone booth. 

It's in the Calle loa Campanaa. 

That's down town - near some 

104. ~2_(~H~rr-~~,-_____________ ~s~orst~o~f~mn~.~r~k~et~I~th~i~nk~.; 
C.U. Steed 

185. 4 (11 ' 
AlE 

lIT..~: I'll find it. Are 

you still with hi~?/ 

~: But of course. He's 

gone into a cafe across the road 

le6. ~2...l.(II~_=-:-.,....= __ = __ = _______ -",on~1=-l!o!e",d~"",D::.!o!i!.s_l::;;o""iJ.!ar~o!.>s~".u./ 
2-8 Steed over Travers 

~ 36 - Coming to 1i - shot 187 
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On 2H - shot 186. - 37 -

STEED lOne se oond., Thll t checks 

with the paper. Stay where you 

187. ..1-.l.'( i,."...-,====-:-=-,,-----"ar!!:!!.e ....!o!rn~d_I"-':21"'1_,JJjo2.li"'n""yl!o2!uL=-...!/ 
2-s Travers over Steed 

188. 4 (IT 
A/B C. U. Cathy 

TR~VERSI You're not to leave 

this consulnte. 

STEED: Shut up. 

you. / 

No not 

~: I'll meet you inside 

the core. 

~: Can't you wa.it 'til 

I 'get thero? 

Q!l1'.!!l' Look - I'm tired., I'm 

thirsty and my reet ache. I oan 

take care of myself. Besides I 

189. ~l~~i77~~-.~~ __ ~~~~~ ____ ~h~oIV£o~J~ua~n~i~t~e~wlit~h~m~e~ 
A B 2-8 Travers over Steed 

~: Who is Juanita? 

CllTHY: Oh, she I s dark, very 

mmTy, typically Latin Amerioan. 

I bought her espeoially for you, 

~: Bought her for me? What 
190. ~4~(f~I~~ ______________________ ~ar~e~y~o~u_tEa~1~k~i~nR~....!a~b~o~u~t1?/ 

AIB 

191. 2 (IT 
AlB 2-8 Steed over Travers 

Steed x's L. of Travers 

(CLEAR 4 TO POS.G. 
~) 

~, To hang in the re,1j-I' 

window of your oar, I'm sure 

you're the type, Adios senor. 

~: Would you mnd showing 
me the baok way out? 

BOOM 2 

DISTORT 

DISTORT 

BOOM 2 

- 37 - Coming to li - shot 192 
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L On 2Il - shot 191 - 30 -

TRA VERS • Certainly no t. I 

forbid you to leave _ You 1 re 

under house arrest. You must 

wait for Sir Henry. 192.~1~f~i~~~ __________________________________ _ 

C.U, oards 
PAN ITP to M~C.U. Steed 

193. 2 Cl! 
2-8 Travers over Steed 

TRII.V't§:fS: Wha.t are y~u doing? 

STEED. Resisting arrost. 

TRA VERS: Now look here. This 

194. 1 Ci just isn't good enough./ 
~~~2--s~S~t~e-e~d--ov--er~Tr~a-v-e-r-s--------~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~: The consul will want to 

know why his invitntions. aren't 

ready. 

TRAVEllS I Will you please stop 

that. 

~: Of course I could go out 

the front and take on the Santiago 

police force - but I'd rather 

195. ,2~~H77~~-.~ ________ ~~~ ____ ~1~e~av~e~~u~i~e~t~1~~bL-t~h~e~b~a~o~k~w~a~.~ 
A B 2-8 Tr~vers over Steed 

rAN L. with them to door. 

( CLllAR' 1 TO POS • .r. 
CAYE - wait for 3 to clear) 

They exit. 

TRWERS I !,ll right. But when 

the Consul gets here, you'll be 

sorry. iUld furthermore J I 

~ust know exaotly where you 

intend to go. 

~. To keep a date with 11 

ooup1e of girls. Cathy and 

Juo.nita. 

,~~~ __ ~ __ ~~~~ ________ ~1~2~.~I~1!T~.~R~I~C0~'~S~C~i~~'~~.~D~P~.Y~. __ ___ 196. 4 Ca 
c.u. singer's hands on 
guitar 

PULL BACK to gt'oup 

(C~AR 2 TO POS.i _ 
CAFE • wait till 4 clears 
TO GO in) - 30 - Coming to 3L - shot 197 

GUI~ 
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On 3L - shot 197 - 39 -

198. 3 (L 
lI.c.u. Sill{!al' 

199.~4~(~G~ ______________________ ~ __________ __ 
Group 

( CLEAR FJ,ST TO FOS .M. 
CAFE DARK ROOM 

200. 23_(~M~~~~~~~~~~ ________________________ __ 
M,S. singer throl curtnin 
She x's d. toward curtain 
P.tN R. to trays on benoh 
Monroe picks' up enlarBed 
photostat. 
PAN up to inc. Monroe f.B. 

201. 4 (G 
M,S. singer 

(CLEAR 3 F"ST TO FOS.L - C;,FE) 

202. ~3~(~L~~-=~~-=~ __________________________ ~ __ 
Group over sinBOr ll. 
Cathy enters b.B. 

203. 4 (a 
~~~Gr~o-u-p~f~a-v-o-ur~ing~~Cu~s-'t-o-m-e-r-s-------------------------------

and singer 

204. 3 (L 
M.S. Cathy 
P.tN with her to bar 

205. 4 Ca ~I Please senor "f 
~~20-~s~11i~'~o~o-=ov==er~C~a~t~hy~------------------------------~ 

(CLEAR 3 TO l'OS.B. 
llACmNDA) 

PULL BACK a.s lHco escortD 
Cathy to table f.B. 

.!!lQQ.: ,\h the senorita is EnBlislz. 
Tourists. Come Senori ta. 

You will please to sit down. 

~: Thank you - er BTacias. 

illQQ: Drnvo senorita. 

~: Senora. 

- 39 - Coming to 2i - shot 206 
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COn 4G - shot 205. 

206. 2 (i 
M.S. nico at bar. 

(CLEAR 4 TO POS. i 
l!ACIENDA) 

- 40 -

E.;!;£Q: Ah si.Muy stupido. lam 

sorry senora. Now ... what you 

like, hugh? To eat? To drink? 

€ATIIT I Oh I I m much too 

excited to eat. lIve never 

explored this part of the city 

before. I think it'e 

fascinating • 

.!ll.gQ,: You buy souvenir. 1 find 

you something. Something 

better than this. 

~: But I like her. I oall 
her Juanita • 

.!ll.QQ: Juani ta. Si sonors. _ very 

pretty. You like a glass of 

wine r.J.aybe? 

CATIIY: Groaias. 

207. ~l~(~J~~~~~~ __ ~~~ ______________________ ___ 
.M.S. Cathy thro' bead aurtain 
Monroe enters f.g. 
Rioo jOins Monroe 

208. ~2~(~i~~~~ ________________________________ ___ 
2-3 liiao & Monroo 

209.~1~(~J~ ____ ~~ ____________________________ ___ 
Group over MOnroe 
T.I. with Manrae as he 

x's to table ~: I'm sure you won't mind 

210. ~2_(~i~~~~ __________________ i_f_I~j_o_'·n~y_ou_.~/ 
C.U. Cathy 

211. ~l~(~J~~~ __ ~~ ____________________________ __ 
3-. Singer &.Cathy 

MUSIC 
Newtape Q.12. 

over MaMoe. Fade music 
~I I'm sorry - Ilm afr.'lid 
I do mind. 

- 40 - Coming to 2i - shot 212 
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On IJ - shot 211 

CRAB L. to favour Cathy 
as Monroe sits. (finish 
in Pos.K.) 

~I So you do understand 
me? 

( C~THY. I beg your pardon./ 212, ~2~i~n-~~ ____________________________________ ~. 
C.U. MOnroe 

213. 1 (l:: 
2-8 Cnthy over 1iIonroo 

214. 2 (i 

214. 1 

2-8 Manro. Over Cathy 

(K 
Group, Gath; looks round. 

The customers turn away. 
T.r. to 2-s Cathy OVer 
Monroe 

MOlBOE. Last tiJne we met you 

pretended you couldn't 

understand Qe - remember? 
No oomprendo./ 

~. I think you've made a 

mistake. Exouse me • 

MONROE. Sit down. 

CJlTHY, Let go of me. 

MomlOE: No./ Jlnd please don't 

make ~ fuss, You will not 

find the customers hore very 

interest od. They prefer to 

mind their own business./ 

Were you going to Use this on 
o.e? 

CATlti': r was gOing to pay the 
singer. 

215. 2 (i MONROE. Of oourse,/ ~~AGr=o~u~p~.-CS~i~nge~r~b~.~g~.------------~~~ __________ ~ 
bin Manroe & Go thy 

216. 1 (I( 

2-s CustQ~or over singer. 
Singer exits f,g. R. 
Customer picks up money 

~. Senor? 

MONtlOE. 1'here. Now I've paid 
her for you. 

MUSIC 
NeiV'tape 
0..24. 

217. 2 (1 
A/B 

Fade music 

.":-.. : 

(CLEtJl 1 TO POS .3. 
CAFE DAmC HooM) 

- 41 - Coming to 13 - shot 218 
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On 2i - shot 217 - 42 -

1KlNROE: Shall we go? I'm 

sorry about this - but I 

should hate to lose you now. 218. ~l~(~J~~~~ __ ~~ ______________________ ~ ____ _ 
Group thro' curtain 
Cathy & Monros exit either 
side of oaElera. 
HOLD on curtain .. 

(CLl!),1ll 2 TO pas. J. 
S;\ME S.Elr) 

This way senora. 
MUSIC 
Old tape Q.12 

MIX 
219. i4~(~1~~~ __________________ -=1=3=.=E=XT==.=H=~=C=IE='ND==A=.=D=A=Y:. __ __ 

C.U. Uosas 

SFX 
Crhlets etc. 

1 STAY IN POS.J. ushed 
in. in front of ourtain 

PULL BACK & CRl\Jl L. to 
iuc. Anna as she enters b.g. 

Rosas breaks 1. 

220. 3 (B 

Clulll L. psstpillar HOLDING 
2-s Tfilliol1 in l'os.C) 
AIma xfs d. to Rosas. 

2-s Roses over Anna 

BOOM 2 

~: Yes, the film's on Fade music 

it's way. It's boing processed. 

I shall b. issuing my final 

instructions at 10 a.m. 

tomorrow. In the meantime you 

will hold yourself in readiness 

for the opeZ'ation. Adios. 

lJ:lli!: What opera.tion father? 

nOSAS, Nothing for you to worry 

about my dear. Just business 

~: Politics? 

1l9§@.: What else? / PoU tics are 

my life. I oannot stop taking an 

interest in my country's affairs. 

~ I wish you wouldn1t, I 1m 

sure that it is dangerour for 

you. 

~: Nonsense"'Y dear. Anyway 

a young girl like you shouldn't 

bother her pretty head with suoh 

things. Tell me, how is Mancha 
221. ~4~(C~~ ____________________ ~t~0~da~y~?/ 

AlB 

. ) , 

- 42 - Coming to 3B - shot 222 
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On 4C - shot 221 - 4~ -

~ lIer foal will soon be 

born. Pepe says it might be 

( any moment. 222. Z3~~B~ ______ ~~~~~~ ____________________ . ____ ___ 
2-8 over telephone fg. R. 
Rosas x's to telephone 

Anna exits b.g. 

T.I. to C.U. Ros~s. 

YeS? ••• one moment. Why 

don't you take Pepa and go to 

the stnbles? You may be in 

time for the happy event. 

ANNA: May I? 

~, Of course. Off you go. 

All right - bring her here. 

1'1 ~uestion her mwself 

MD: 
223. ~2..1( J~==..",=--;=-:-c= _____ -=1=4=. :::IN'l'==' :::l::lI=C:,:O:::' S::::C::AF::I':::' .=D,=\y::.~_ 

Establishing shot oafe 
thro' staircase. 
Steed enters f.g, 

(CLEAR 3 TO FOS. K. 
C.I'lFE ... wni t for 2 224. 1 (J. 

to go into Pos.i) 

M.C.U. Steed. 

225. ~2~(~J~ ____________________________________________ _ 

AIB 
Steed x's to bar 

226. ~l~(~J~-ru~~~~ __ ~~~ _______________________ ___ 
2-s Steed over HieD at bar 

(C1BIll1 2 FAST TO FOS. 1 
SAME SET) 

227. ",2_(~i~~~~~~~~ ______________________________ _ 
- Group over customers 

~: Cheers. 228. ~l~(~J7r.~ ______________________ ~==~ _______________ ___ 
AI] That seemed to go down well -

whioh is more than I can say 

for this wine. What do you 

229. "2'--'"("'1"--;;-;-___ -,,,,,---,-_____ --""m:ct"'e"r-=i"t,..;d"'o-"1"''/Il'--'w'''ic:t '''h-=:.-_v"i'''n"e'''g'''='''-''?/ 
2-8 Rico over Steed 
Rico breaks sli~~tly L. 

~ I did not know you were 

English senor. 

-4~ - Coming to 1J - shot 230 
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On 2i ~ shot 229 

230.~ 
~B 2-8 3teed over Rico 

~ 44 ~ 

~: That makes a difference? 

Yes - obviously_ 

B1QQ.: You ore not likely to 

bring trouble senor, 

~: You mean like reporting 

this sort of thing to the police? 

B1QQ.; lie do no t like stranger s 

here that is all. 

~: In this atmosphere 

you're not likely to get many. 

Certninly no English ones. 

ll1QQa That t B true se~::.; 

~, So two in one day must 

be quite an event. 

RICO: Senor? 

~: The mglish lady who aame 

in a while ago. Don't tell me 

you oan't remember her. 

BlQQ.: No senor. 

~: Perhaps I can help you. 

231. ~2~~~'~,,~~~ __ ~~~~,-______ ~Sh~e~ls~b~1~0~n~d~eL-b~1~u~e~e~e~sL-b~e~a~u~t~1~f~u~lu' 
B 2-8 Rico over Steed 

Hiee turns away 

232. 1 (J 
M. C. U. Steed 

Strange. She said she was 

coming here. 

B1QQ.: I have seen no one like 

this senor. / 

~ 44 ~ Coming to 21 ~ shot 233 



On lJ - shot 232 - 45 -

~: Then you're either blind, 

stupid or a congenital liar. 

233. ~2~i~~~~~ ____ ~~~ ______ ~p~ro~b~a~b~1~a~1~1~t~hr~e~e~. 
A B 2-e Hico over Steed 

234. 3 (K 
Group over oustomers 

RICO: Si senor./ 

STEED: I'm looking for the 

English girl w'ho was in here, 

235. ,"1..-"'( J!i------".-__ .,.-______________ ......,LE.a-is<.!e!.:·.!3n!2orO"lo!.!!' ta ingl e s./ 
Group of Qustooers 

236. 727,(~i~ ____ ------------~ __________________ __ 
AlE 

237. 1 (J 

(CLEAR 3 TO FOB.B. 
)1.\CIENDA) 

2-8 Steed over Hioe 

STRIKE TllJ3LE 

PAN DOWN to doll on bar. 

STEED: No? 

nICQ, I think ~be you'd better 

go senor./ 

~. What's your price? 

ill]Q. I have nothing to sell 

senor. The senora was not here. 

~: I said I s snarl ta. t. How 

do you know she was a 'senorat, 
MUSIC 
Old tape 
I< 2A 

238. 2 (i 
~~~Gro~u~p--o~v~e~r~sl~'n-ff-e~r---------------------------------------------

Singer exi t3 L. 

239. ~l~(~J~~~ __________________________________ ___ 
C.U. doll 
PAN UP to inc. Steed as 
he picks it up ~, She's wrong you know. 

I wouldn't hang it in the rear 

240. ~2_(~i~~~ ______ ~~~------------O_f---my~c_ar~./ 
2-8 HieD over Steed 

ill]Q: Senor. 

T.l. to C,IT. Rioo ~: V_here is she? 
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MUSIC 
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On 2i ~ shot 240 - 46 -

RICO: Senor ••• 

STEED I l' 11 give you three 

241 • .=l_(""J';;::=-=-=::-o=-:r-,,--,=-:-__ -"s"'ec"'°'"-n"'d=B./ Hold it. 
Group over Steed & Rico You don't want the police here -

but they want me. And they're 

not for behind. The ~uicker 

I'm out of here, the better 

24~. =2~(i~~~~ __ ----------__ ----~fo~r~a~1~1-0~f~u~s~.~\~1e~1~1~?/ 
C.U. Hieo 

B1.Q...<1,: All right senor .• , a.ll 

right. Sh~ is at the hacienda 

243. ~l~(J~"'~~~----__ ----------~o~f~S~e~n~o~r~n"'o~s~a~s~./ 
C.U. Steed 

_
STEED: Senor Miguel Rosas?/ 

2«. ~2~(~i~~--__ --____ --------==== ______ ----____ ~. NB 
TI!QQ: Yes sonor, His house 

is about two miles along the 

245. ~l~(*J~~------------------------~p~ue~r~t~o~r~O~ad~./ 
Group 

Steed exits bog. 
FAN R. with Hice to 
phone. 

T.l. to C,U, Rico 

(CLEAR 2 TO POS. H. 
Qru.g!) 

nIQQl I want to speak to 

Senor Hosas. It is very 

urgent. 

Fade musio 

MlJSIC 
"iildtape 
Q.9 

MIX 
246. 4 (C 15. EXT. lli,CIENDA. DAY. roOM 2 

e.u. Hosas 
PULL BACK to 3-8 
Hosas over Ca thy 
with Monroe b.g. 

TO P03.L. 

ROSAS: Mrs. Catherine Gale - "ade musio 

a Widow. I am sorry, I soe you. 

are an anthropolobrist Mra. Gale. 

Now you must admit for an 

anthropologist your behaviour 

had been rather strange, to ~ 

the least. Now tell me - what 

247. ~3~(~B~~~~ __ ------------------~ar~e~y~o~u~r~e~n~1~l.y~d~o~i~n~g~i~n~Sa~n~t~i~a~go~?1 
C.U. Cathy 

248. ~4~(~C~~--__ ------------------------__ ---------C.U. Hosas 

. - 46 - Coming to 3B - shot 249 



On 4C - shot 248 

249. 3 (B . 
3-s 

250. 4 (C 

Hosas rises, XiS d. Il. 

PAN H. with Monroo to 
telephone 

2-8 Monroe over 110sus 
.Monroe x IS d. to H.osas. 

~ 47 -

~: I think I know. You were 

sent to find out who was so 

interested in your Government's 

dispatches. Am I ri"ht? / . 

Ileally, you know _ they 

have nothine to worry about, 

MONROE: Yes? 1Ul right _ 

keep him there. / They've 

got a ~~n at the gate. Says 

he's a nei'rspaper roporter. 

Sounds as if it's the ~ who 

was asking nbout her at 

1'])pS Pajarostt. 

~: So he has arrived alrea~. 

You'd better go down and bring 

him here. But don't use more 

viience than absolutely 
MOnroo exits b.g. necessary, He moves 
Rosns x's u.C. Turns 
t/w Cathy quickly your friend. 

251 • .23...;(IEB"'-_-;:--,,--,., _____________ 1 
Ilos!).s " Ca thy 

252. 4 (c 
M.e.u, Rosas 
P,llI 1. with him to 2-s 
with Cathy .RQ§L&: The itinerary of the 

Special Envoy from Washington. 

I told you it was nothing 

for your Gov~rnment to worry 

253 •. 23~(B~~~~--------__________ ~a£bo~u~t~.~~'WO~U~1~d~Y~ou~1~i~k~e~Q~·~d~r~i~n~k?~. / C. U. Cathy 

~: Thank you •. Surely you 

could get information liks this 
254. ~4~(~C~~~------------__________ ~fEr20m~Y~o~ur~~o~wn~'~'o~r~e~i~gn£L~O~f~f~i~oe~?~.J/ e.u. Hosns 
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On 4C - shot 254 - 48 -

~: Not without drawing 

attention to ow.'selves. .ill1d 

255. ~3~(B~~~~~~ ______________ ~n~o~t~s~u~f~f~i~cl~'s~n~t~1~y_i~n~o~d~v~an~c~,e",.! 
A/B C, U. Cathy 

256. 4 (C 
ND C. U. Ros". 

257. 3 (B 
2-8 Cnthy over Roses 
Ros.:ls x's d. H. 

~: Why the British 

dispatches?! 

~: I didn't want there to be 

any possibility of ths U.S. 

Embassy's attention being drawn 

toward our aotivities.! It 

woUld have oaused g.re~t oonoern 

in diplomatic oircles, and the 

visit of their Envoy would a~ost 

258. ~4~(~Co-________ ~ ____ ~~~ ______ ~o~9r£t~a~l~'n~1~Y~h~a~V~e_b~e~e~n~o~on~o~e~ll~e~d~.! 
Group over Ho sas and Cathy 

CRAB H. slightly r 0 
ROBns XiS u.L. 

f~ - your friend has arrived. 

~, Unfortunately for him, 

I saw hio in the hotel at Lima. 

ThiE! is the British oourier. 

~I Is this true? 

(D STEED: Yes it is aotually,! 259'23~~~~~~~ __________ ==== ________ ~ __ ~. 
A/B Ca thy & Rosas 

~: This is a very unfortunate 

development. You should not 

have attempted to ll1terfere with 
260. ~4~(~C7;,~~~ ______________ ~o~ur~p~1~an~s~.~! 

AID Group 

261. 3 (D 
2"'6 Monroe and Steed 

~: You should not have 

interfe~ed with our dispatohes 

SEilor. MUSIC 
NeWtape 
Q..18. 
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On 3B - shot 261. 

. '262. 4 (c 
c. u. gun in Monroe I 8 hand 
as they are forced down 
by Steed 

263. 3 (B 
C.U. gun on ground 
Cathy enters shot to pick 
up gun 

Rosas pushes her away. 
PAN UP with 11080.0 as he 
picks up gun to 
2-8 Rosa. and Cathy 

264. 4 (c 
Group 

Cathy moves up to Steed 

265. 3 CB 
2-8 Steed over Catby 

- 49 -

B.Q~.. All right - that's 

enough.! 

I'll! afraid 

the senora 

Manrae. 

Senroh him Monroe. 

I must ask you and 

to go with 

3TEED, I aee.! \7ell at 

least we found out who, 

CATIfY: l.Llld who.t. Senor Hosa.s 

wanted the schedule of the 

266. ~4_C~C~ _________________________ \~Wn~a~h~i~n~rrt~o~n~En~v~O~YL'~s~v~is~i~t~.1 
Group 

~I But we still don't 

mow why. 

MONllOE: C~tle en :".let's go. 

6 ( .ANNAIS VOICE: Father ... father-
27.~3~B~~ ______________ ~======~~~~~::: 

Group 
lilllla enters b.g. o. Mancha has foaled. It 1s so .0 

.E.Q[@.: lmd she-Is well Anna? 
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On 4C - shot 272 

273. 3 (B 
3~s Anna, RoaQs, Stead. 

274. 4 (c 
Group 
C:,.t!1Y c;r~btl ,'>lll'lo. •. 1. '.l' 

Cl_C._~ :.{. ;::~OLlHl'1G. TIGHT 
group shot. 

275. 3 (B 
c~u~ Lonroe. 

- 51 -

~: Drop the gun Uonroe. 

276.~4~(~C~=-~ __ ~~ ____ ~ ________________ ~ 
Group. 

T.r. to 
2-8 Rosss over Anna .• 

J':lTNA: Father I 

~: Ilm sorry 11.nna. 

Fade music 

MUSIC 
NeWtape 
Q.10. 

MIX 16. INT. SECIl;;,'T,1l1Y'S OFFICE. DAY 
277. ~2J(#I!~TO~==~ ________ ~==================~ M.e.U. Travers 

TRAV',J;;lS, Wen I'm awfully sorry 

Lad!'. • • I can only say it was a 

gross oversight. I happen to be SFX 
filling it in at this moment. T'E'LEPHONE 

Could you hold on just for a 

moment? Hello - I oan't possibly 

talk now. Could you oa11 oe back. 

Now Lady ••• oh my goodness I've 

cut you off •••• lIeHo - would 

you get me that line again and 

hurry, 
278. "l~(~L~~~~~~~~~~~ __________________________ __ 

3-0 Csthy"& Steed enter thrQl 
doors f.g. 
'r. I. with Cathy '" Steed as 
they x to desk. 

TRA VERS I So you. managed to 

avoid the polioe. 
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On 3D - shot 267 - 50 -

ANNA: Yes, Daddy - who are 

260. ~4~·~(C~~~~~ __ ~~~ ______ ~t~h~es~e~p~eo~p~1~e~? I 
3-s Cathy Steed, ~funroe. 

~I We're touists - absorbing 

local oolour~ We were just 

leaving, as a matter of fadt. 

269. 3 (B 
2-8 Anna & Roans 

~: Stay where you are,/ 

~: Fatter, what's wrong? 

~, Donio be alarmed ,\nna. 

~~nroe and I surprised these 

tvro in~ruders that's all. 

lie was about to take them to 
270. ~4~(C~~ ____ ~~ ________ ~ __ ~t~h~e~p~o~1~ic~e",.1 

Group over rlosas 

~, I've got a better idea. 

Let's telephone for the police 

to come here. 

i!!:!!:!!: I don't understand. 

~: I oan explain senorita. 

But Ird rather the police were 

here first. 

~: They don't look like 

criminals. 

~: AIry more than your 
271 • .<3~(B~~ ____________________ ~f~a~th~e=r~d~o~e=3~.1 

.. A/B 

~: Father. ','/hat's he 

saying? ;!hat' a happening? 
272.~4~(~C~ ____________________________________ __ 

- AlE 
Steed dives for Roaas BUn 
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On 11 - shot 270 

279. 2 (H 
3-8 over Travers 

- 52 -

~I On the contrary .. They 

brought us baok. 

TR\VEllS, Oh. Well I wouldn't 

be in your shc e s. Sir Henry I B 

back and he wants to see 

yeu'; 

~: Wrong aga;in. live S9'3n 

him ~ he wants to see you, 

TRATh11S: Me? 

~: I wouldn't keep him 
280. =1~(L~~ ______________________ ~wa~i~t~i~n~g~1~f~!~w~er~e~y~o~u~.1 

Group 
Travers exits b.g. L 

TRAVERSI Oh - no. 
201. ~2~(~H~~~~~Oh=> __________________________ _ 

2-8 Cathy over Steed 
Steed sits. 

~: Poor old Travers. 

~I How much did you tell 

202. ~1_~(17,,~,,~~ ______________ S~i~r~I~!o~rux~?1 
M.C.U. Steed 

~f Just that Roaos had been 

planning to assassinate the 

Spevial Envoy from the States. 

That was enough. Tho oity's 

buzzing like a hornet's nest. 

They're arresting people all 

283. ~2~(H~~~<>=~~~~~ ________ ~ov~e~r~t~h~e~p~1~a~c~e~.1 
2-s Cathy over Steed 

~I The schedule was essential 

to pin-point the tice Ilnd the 

place, but I still don't see what 

good an assissination would have 

done Hoslls. 
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On 2H - shot 283. - 53 ~ 

STEclD: It would discredit the 

present government and Oause 

anxiety about the chances of 

financial aid from the States. 

Hoses's party would fo.n the 

flames, then step in at the right 

moment and brine off a coup 

2~. ~l~(~L~-m==~~~~~~ ____ ~d~'~e~ta~t~.1 
3-6 Travers enters b.g. 

MIX 
Tic 

XiS to desk 

T.I. to C,U. Travers 

PAl! DO\7N to C.U. doll 
on desk. 

TRAVEl'tS I Excuse me •• 

~. What did Sir Henry say? 

TRA VIlilS: He would like you to 

attend tile reoaption for the 

Special Envoy from Wa.hincston. 

~, How thou~tful of him. 

TRAVERS: Stead isn't it? 

~: No Steed - S •• T,.E •• E •• n 

TRA VEHS , There. 

~: Just a minor adjustment ~ 

would you add land partner', 

TRAVEHS. But - oh very well _ 

~: liave you still got 

Juanita? 

TRAV&lS: Oh no, I really couldn't •• 

~, He really is the type:: 
MUSIC 
T'iieiW 

SLIDE. PNl'RICK ~",C= & HONOH BIJ,CKlMN 

SLIDE: 
HICHARD WAHNEH, DAVID C,lRGILL, VllLEHIll SJlHHUF 
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SLIDE, 
HEDGER lIALL1J.CE. ' 

SLIDE, 

, , , ,/~ ,AUN MASON, GEOFF L 1 CISE, AI1TllUll GlUFFITHS 

,:>, : $LIDE. 
BlliNICERASSIN, JERl1Y J,\lGlIN 

SLIDE. 
\ < TELEPr:;['Y" BY LEONAIGl FINJ'llI;\M 
,I 
! 

, "'\§LIDE: ' 

:', ,'\ ' JOHN, BRYCE AIm JOHNNY D}J1KWORTH 

SLIDE: 
DESIGNED BY 1!NNE SPAVIN ------.,.---------

, SLIDE: 
,.PRODUCERLEON:iRJ) 'WHITE 

FADE OUT 

"F!U Tie 
SLIDE. AN A.B.C. PRODUCTION 

FADE SOUND AIm VISION 
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